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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

If you have an earlier model of Wi-Fi adapter in your desktop or laptop computer, you can usually increase your Wi-Fi data speeds by installing a newer model.
TOPICS

• Three Types of Wi-Fi Adapters
• Advice from the Internet
THREE TYPES OF Wi-Fi Adapters

- USB 3
- PCIe
- M.2
THREE TYPES OF Wi-Fi Adapters (continued)

• M.2 Wi-Fi adapters are about a third of a stick of gum: Check the motherboard specifications of your desktop or laptop to see if your desktop or laptop has an M.2 slot for an M.2-form-factor Wi-Fi adapter
THREE TYPES OF Wi-Fi Adapters (continued)

- Source for the previous two images:

HiDevolution
HiDevolution Killer Wireless AC 1535 N1535 ac/a/g/n 2x2 M.2 NGFF Wireless Card w/ Bluetooth 4.1 for Gaming, Entertainment
Be the first to review this item | 7 answered questions

Price: $35.00 & FREE Shipping

Get $50 off instantly: Pay $0.00 upon approval for the Amazon Rewards Visa Card.

- Killer Wireless AC 1535 N1535 ac/a/g/n 2x2 M.2 NGFF Wireless Card with Bluetooth 4.1

Compare with similar items

New (1) from $35.00 & FREE shipping.

Report incorrect product information.

GSHINE
1200 Mbps Wireless Wifi Adapter - Ultra Fast Speed
> Shop now

Usb wifi adapter - dual band 1200mbps 2.4g/5g wi-fi ac wirel...

$19.99 prime
HIDevolution Killer Wireless AC 1535 N1535 ac/a/g/n 2x2 M.2 NGFF Wireless Card w/ Bluetooth 4.1 for Gaming, Entertainment

Be the first to review this item  |  7 answered questions

Price: $35.00 & FREE Shipping

Get $50 off instantly: Pay $0.00 upon approval for the Amazon Rewards Visa Card.

- Killer Wireless AC 1535 N1535 ac/a/g/n 2x2 M.2 NGFF Wireless Card with Bluetooth 4.1
THREE TYPES OF Wi-Fi Adapters (continued)

- M.2 Wi-Fi adapters do NOT come with an antenna cable and an antenna so you have to procure these items separately:
Orange Juice

**Pair of Internal Antenna for Laptop NGFF M.2 Wireless Network Card, Black Main 31", White Aux 22"**

Be the first to review this item

Price: **$6.99** & FREE Shipping

Get $50 off instantly: Pay $0.00 upon approval for the Amazon Rewards Visa Card.

- This pair of antenna is for NGFF M.2 only, NOT for mini/ half mini PCI-e
- Support 2.4/5.0 GHz dual band WiFi, 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac and Bluetooth
- 2 U.FL connectors and sticker on back of copper plates
- One black and one white wire, you can connect to main and aux
- Replace or upgrade original wireless wire in your laptop

New (1) from **$6.99** & FREE shipping.

Report incorrect product information.

---

**WISE TIGER LLC**

**Long Range 5 Ghz 1200Mbps Wifi Router**

> Shop now

WiFi router Dual Band Ac 1200Mbps Long Range Wireless Router for Home Internet $49.99 ✓prime

Ad fed
Orange Juice

Pair of Internal Antenna for Laptop NGFF M.2 Wireless Network Card, Black Main 31", White Aux 22"

Be the first to review this item

Price: $6.99 & FREE Shipping

Get $50 off instantly: Pay $0.00 upon approval for the Amazon Rewards Visa Card.

- This pair of antenna is for NGFF M.2 only, NOT for mini/ half mini PCI-e
- Support 2.4/5.0 GHz dual band WiFi, 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac and Bluetooth
- 2 U.FL connectors and sticker on back of copper plates
- One black and one white wire, you can connect to main and aux
- Replace or upgrade original wireless wire in your laptop
ADVICE FROM THE INTERNET

ADVICE FROM THE INTERNET (continued)

• https://www.howtogeek.com/346854/how-to-upgrade-or-replace-your-pcs-wireless-card/
ADVICE FROM THE INTERNET (continued)

• https://wiki.ezvid.com/best-wireless-adapters?id=adw&gclid=Cj0KCQjwvLLZBRDRArIsADU6ojASn8kOtGeMGhDwtdhUvylkuCE-nYkMMdjcAZPFY2OqrG0D3pjQw0oaAhvDEALw_wcB